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1. ASSEMBLE PER ALTO II MODULE ASSEMBLY SPEC, DWG NO. 216207.

2. CUT ETCH AND ADD JUMPERS AS FOLLOWS:

A. ADD JUMPER FROM CR1(+) TO A1-14 (CIRCUIT SIDE).
C. CUT ETCH BETWEEN C9 AND R17, 2PLACES (CIRCUIT SIDE).
D. CUT ETCH BETWEEN R11-1 AND R10 (CIRCUIT SIDE).
E. CUT ETCH TO R17 (COMPONENT SIDE).
F. CUT ETCH TO A1-14 (COMPONENT SIDE).
G. ADD JUMPER FROM A1-7 TO Q9-E (CIRCUIT SIDE).
H. ADD JUMPER FROM C9(+) TO Q9-B (CIRCUIT SIDE).
I. ADD JUMPER FROM R17 (BOTTOM) TO Q9-C (CIRCUIT SIDE).
J. INSTALL 36K (R28) FROM Q9-B TO R18 (CIRCUIT SIDE).
K. INSTALL TRANSISTOR (Q9) IN NEW DRILLED HOLES. (COMPONENT SIDE). SEE DETAIL A.
L. ADD 510 OHM RESISTOR (R29) FROM R15 TO R10 (CIRCUIT SIDE).
M. ADD JUMPER FROM A11-14 TO A11-11, CKT SIDE.
N. ADD JUMPER FROM A11-15 TO A11-12, CKT SIDE.
O. ADD 270 RESISTOR (R30) FROM A11-15 TO +5V, CKT SIDE. SEE DETAIL B.